Lockdown any Windows computer to perform only
the functions you need and prevent unauthorized
usage
Standardized user environments
are critical for organizations that
want to reduce IT support costs
and workload. Faronics WINSelect
provides a quick, ﬂexible, and
scalable way to conﬁgure the
functionality and feature set of
any Windows computer to
conform to an organization's
requirements. WINSelect also
complements, manages, extends,
and often replaces Group Policy
Objects (GPO).

Faronics WINSelect allows you to
easily control your end-users’
Windows experience without
having to deal with GPOs.

Standardizes User Environments
Allows the creation of a typical
conﬁguration for various usage
scenarios such as public kiosks, library
computers and learning environments.

Did You Know?
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There are
interrelated Group
Policy Settings in
Windows 10

Easy To Use
Intuitive interface to conﬁgure users’
Windows environments while
eliminating the need to devote time to
learn and use group policies.

Controls User Experience
Provides the ability to control various
aspects of the user experience and
prevent unauthorized actions.

Secures Workstations
Makes workstations secure by
providing the ability to disable or
prevent saving data to USB drives,
disk drives, network and web-based
storage.

Minimizes IT Intervention
Provides only the intended Windows
functionality to end users, thereby
reducing issues caused by tampering
with system settings.

WINSelect has
empowered our
Instructional
Technology
teachers at each
site with
centralized control
of the computer lab
and classroom
computer
functions.
- Newburgh Enlarged City
School District

Manage with a Central Console
Management, deployment and
conﬁguration are made possible via a
single web-based or on-premise
console.
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Key Features

Did You Know?

Kiosk Mode
Allow only speciﬁc
applications, menu items
and hot-key
combinations.
Automatically launch
predetermined
applications upon
startup.

Machine Lockdown and
Print Limiting
Disable or prevent saving
data to USB drives and
disk drives. Restrict user
access to speciﬁc printers
and the number of pages
that can be printed.

Network and Web
Control
Control access to speciﬁc
IP addresses or domains.
Control or block network
and web-based data
storage.

Drive and File Extension
Blocking
Restrict the opening and
saving of ﬁles on speciﬁc
drives. Block ﬁles with
speciﬁc extensions.

Application Blocking
Allow or Block a
selected set of
applications.

User Session Limiting
Create time-limited user
sessions with an option to
extend the session.
Provide users with
time-limited session
codes.

Start Button and Start
Menu
Hide the Start button or
disable its right-click
functionality. Customize
the options available in
the Start Menu.

Control Panel and
Desktop Restrictions
Restrict the display of
Windows Control Panel
applets. Prevent
right-clicks on desktop
icons or hide them
completely.

Windows Explorer
Restrictions
Prevent functionality
such as drag and drop,
delete, rename, and
folder creation. Restrict
access to UNC paths.

Active Directory
Template Integration
Import and conﬁgure
ADM templates to
supplement WINSelect’s
features.

Central Management
Available with an
on-premise or hosted
console to make
deployment,
conﬁguration and
management of updates
a breeze.

U.S. companies

reported

$40

billion in losses

from unauthorized use
of computers by
employees last year

- Experian 2015 Data
Breach Industry
Forecast

WINSelect has
enabled us to easily
turn some of our
computer
workstations into
dedicated catalogue
machines.

Application and
Browser Restrictions
Restrict access to the
functions and menu
options available within
Internet Explorer, Firefox
and MS Oﬃce products.

To learn how your computing environment can beneﬁt from Faronics WINSelect, visit

www.faronics.com

- Chautauqua Cattaraugus
Library System

Active
Directory

System Requirements

Faronics WINSelect works with computers running Windows XP SP3, Windows Vista, Windows 7 (32 & 64-bit), and Windows 8
(32 & 64-bit). Supported programs include Microsoft Oﬃce 2000, XP, 2003, 2007, 2010, and 2013; Internet Explorer up to
version 11; and Mozilla Firefox up to version 36.0.
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